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Thanksgiving Recess Is Tomorrow, 
Wednesday, Nov. 23  
through Friday, Nov. 25 

NO SCHOOL 

Miércoles 23 - viernes 25 de noviembre—
Vacaciones del Día de Acción de Gracias 

11 23 11 25  

感 假 

English Learners Advisory Committee 
(ELAC) Meets Tuesday, Nov. 29  
This group advises the principal and the School Site 
Council on issues relating to the needs of English 
language students. The next meeting is Tuesday, Nov. 
29, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., in the parent room. 

Sesione del Comité Consejero para Estudiantes 
Aprendiendo Inglés (ELAC) 29 de noviembre 
Este grupo recomienda a la directora y a los miembros del 
comité directivo en la forma en que se deben de responder 
las necesidades de los estudiantes que están aprendiendo 
inglés, para que se especifique en el Plan Académico. 
Martes, 29 de noviembre, de las 5:30-6:30 p.m. en el salon 
de los padres. 

（ELAC） 校

校決 供 見， 決校 計

。 11 29 5 30

6 30 ， 家 ╱監 校 舉  – 

________________________________________________ 

Photo Make-up Day Is Wednesday, Nov. 30 
This photo make-up day is for:  

▪ students who were absent on the first picture day;  
▪ students who did not purchase pictures the first 
time and would now like to order; or 
▪ students who bought pictures but wish to retake.  

No additional fee is required for retakes, but you must 
return the first photo package you purchased on this 
retake day. Keep class photo, if you purchased one. 

Order forms are available in the office.  
_____________________________________________________________ 

Volunteer Gardening Is Saturday, Dec. 3 
10am to 12 noon. We’re tackling the butterfly garden 
and the encroaching ivy. Contact Paul Korntheuer with 
questions, paul@rarefaction.com. 

A Word About Pick-up Time, Rain or Shine 
This school year has seen a rise in the number of 
Miraloma students being picked up by parents and 
guardians at the end of the day. The administration 
wishes to keep the process smooth and safe for all 
students, especially during the rainy season ahead. 
Please note the following, when picking up your child: 

On clear daysOn clear daysOn clear daysOn clear days: When meeting out on the school yard, 
please leave the benches next to the school open for 
students who are waiting for their parents to arrive. 
Please arrive on time to pick up your child. At 2 p.m. 
students who haven’t been picked up are taken to the 
office. 

On rainy days:On rainy days:On rainy days:On rainy days: The students waiting to board buses 
will be on the lower floor. If you are picking up your 
child, please wait on the upper floor. Consider pre-
arranging with your child a particular rainy-day spot to 
meet, to help lessen congestion at the office end of 
the hallway, such as at the south door or other 
landmark. 

Finally, the administration is interested in your 
suggestions or feedback about how to improve the 
pick-up process. Contact Principal Marcia Parrott at 
469-4734 or mparrot@muse.sfusd.edu. 
____________________________________________ 

Next PTA Meeting Is Tuesday, Dec. 6 
6:30 to 8 p.m. in the library (snacks and chat at 6:15).  
This is a prime opportunity to find out what is happening in 
the Miraloma community, hear about opportunities to help 
out, and meet and socialize with other parents.  

_____________________________________________ 

Rummage Sale Was a Big Success 
By Frannie Roche and Leslie Thorndike, PTA Fundraising Team 

We want to give an enormousenormousenormousenormous thank you to everyone who 
contributed to making the rummage sale such a huge success. 
Thanks to the over 60 volunteers who contributed by helping with 
planning, publicizing, baking, sorting, staffing, and cleaning up. In 
the end, we raised over $5300, with $400 from the bake sale.   

The rummage sale has become one of the most popular events at 
Miraloma, but without the incredible efforts of everyone involved, 
it wouldn’t be possible to pull it off.  

There were over 50 people waiting in line when the doors opened, 
many of whom said that they look forward to this event each year. 
Not only were there great bargains, many were impressed by the 
enthusiasm we have for our wonderful school tucked away on Mt. 
Davidson.  

We would like to give a special thanks to the planning commitee—
Sylvia Ciofalo-Guell, Lorraine Woodruff-Long, Gina Cicciarelli, Linda 
Rodriguez, Heidi Edwards, Sharon Gillenwater, Cindy Muzio, Seth 
Affoumado, and Angi Blackwell.   

Start collecting items for next year’s event!! 
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Juicy News from the Garden 
By Suzi Palladino, Gardening Educator 
The first part of the school year has flown by, and I’ve thoroughly 
enjoyed working with the younger grades and feeding off of their 
innocent wisdom and energy. With the kindergarten through 
second-grade classes, we were able to get a few seeds sprouted 
in the ground, and we observed various stages of the life cycle of 
a garden.  

To launch the garden curriculum with the third- to fifth-grade 
students, we had a tasting party. In this lesson we were able to 
taste a variety of veggies including some carrots straight from the 
garden. The purpose of the tasting was to introduce the students 
to experiencing food using all five senses. [See photos below.] 
With the upper grades, we’ll nurture the existing plants as well as 
get more veggies and flowers into the ground.  

It is important to me that all the children develop a deeper 
connection to what they eat by understanding how to grow their 
own food, from seed to mouth. It is also important that the 
children realize the importance of nurturing plant and animal life. 
My goal is to have each student walk away with a new perspective 
on his/her role and responsibility as a steward of the 
environment. 

Below: students in Ms. Jabbar’s 
third-grade class recently 
enjoyed some new tastes in 
vegetable and fruits, and wrote 
down their impressions in their 
garden journals. 

 Top: Jimmy Zhou (left) and 
Demian Williams try beets.  

Below: Margaret Crawford records her sensory experience. 

   

 

Featured Staff 
Member 
Interview by Amy O’Hair 

Name:Name:Name:Name: Dan McMillan 

Years at MiralomaYears at MiralomaYears at MiralomaYears at Miraloma: This is my 
first year. 

What he doesWhat he doesWhat he doesWhat he does: I am a USF 
counselor trainee. I am in a 
graduate program for 
counseling, and I spend two 
days a week here counseling 
students and their families. I 
get referrals from parents or 
teachers, if they notice a child 
might benefit from some 
counseling. Usually I work with 
the child on a weekly basis.  

In counseling we use play to build the skills children need to be 
good students. Counseling is an opportunity to get to know the 
child on a personal basis and provide them with the extra support 
that will help them do well in their studies. 

We have a well-supplied room here, full of things to play with like 
games, a sand tray, legos, art and craft supplies, and dolls. 

This is the first site I’ve worked at, and I’m glad to be here. It was 
my first choice to work at a public school. My goal is to work with 
kids, and I like this age group. 

What he enjoys about MiralomaWhat he enjoys about MiralomaWhat he enjoys about MiralomaWhat he enjoys about Miraloma: The very involved parents. I’m 
encouraged to see how active parents are, as I go in and out of 
the classrooms. The teachers are excellent. I was raised by 
teachers. It’s so nice to be in an environment where things are 
working well. 

I find the faculty inspiring; I like working with them. And the 
location is nice, too. 

A memory A memory A memory A memory from his own school daysfrom his own school daysfrom his own school daysfrom his own school days: I remember having a big 
crush on my second-grade teacher, and how important that was—
how a teacher can really open up a world for you. That really stays 
with you. 

Other interestsOther interestsOther interestsOther interests. I study a lot. I am working toward a Ph.D. And I 
value my time with my family. 

Featured Volunteer 
Interview by Leslie Kirk 
Campbell 

NameNameNameName: Diane Carpio 

Child at MiralomaChild at MiralomaChild at MiralomaChild at Miraloma: Nicole 
Carpio, second grade 

Years at MiralomaYears at MiralomaYears at MiralomaYears at Miraloma: Three 

Favorite thing about Favorite thing about Favorite thing about Favorite thing about 
MiralomaMiralomaMiralomaMiraloma: I love how open 
the school is to new ideas 
for activities and events. For 
example, when I proposed 
the Halloween Festival, Ms. 
Parrott was very accepting. 
Here I can make things 
happen. Many schools don’t give parents that opportunity. In 
addition, the parent involvement here is impressive. The 
community we’ve created here is wonderful! 

How she volunteers at MiralomaHow she volunteers at MiralomaHow she volunteers at MiralomaHow she volunteers at Miraloma: The first year I overdid it. I did 
everything! I started the Halloween Festival and the Winter Holiday 
Festival, coordinated the Halloween Safety Talk and the See’s 
Candy Fundraiser, did the monthly newsletter for MEEP, helped 
with the Sally Foster Fundraiser, and volunteered on field trips and 

Carrots are orange 

Leaves are green 

But your plants 

Will never be mean.  

      --Keano Hodges, fifth grader 
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[Diane Carpio, cont’d]  [Diane Carpio, cont’d]  [Diane Carpio, cont’d]  [Diane Carpio, cont’d]         in Nicole’s class. I got fried. I 
completely overextended myself. So now, the Halloween Festival 
is my “baby”—I put a lot of time and effort into the details to create 
something fun and memorable for the kids. 

Best part about volunteeringBest part about volunteeringBest part about volunteeringBest part about volunteering: Getting to know other parents and 
kids at school is great. People always surprise me! I love to bring 
everyone together. Volunteering makes me feel warm and fuzzy 
inside. 

Advice to VolunteersAdvice to VolunteersAdvice to VolunteersAdvice to Volunteers: Ask around. Try different things and then 
commit to one or two things that are really important to you. Don’t 
overdo it. 

Other interestsOther interestsOther interestsOther interests: I like to “get outta Dodge” whenever I can and go 
to any tacky tourist trap I can find—for instance, the Mystery Spot 
in Santa Cruz, Bubble Gum Alley in San Luis Obispo, or the Manor 
School Winter Faire in Fairfax–where they have real snow!! 

 

Room 10's Enchanting Trip to 826 Valencia 
By Kay Kirman, Fifth-grade Teacher 

“This place looks like it belongs in Harry Potter!”“This place looks like it belongs in Harry Potter!”“This place looks like it belongs in Harry Potter!”“This place looks like it belongs in Harry Potter!”    

“What's this?” “Lard.” “Lard.” “Lard.” “Lard.” “What's it for?” “Hair.”“Hair.”“Hair.”“Hair.” 

These are just a few of the wonderful asides that awestruck 
students made as they entered the dimly yet dramatically lit Pirate 
Store entrance to 826 Valencia, a writing center for kids. This free 
writer's studio strives to help students between ages eight and 
eighteen hone their skills during and after school. 

During room 10's visit on Nov. 3, students learned how to develop 
setting as they crafted stories previously outlined in class. Seven 
professional writers, including a McSweeney's [a literary journal] 
staffer, helped students formulate their writing ideas, translate 
basic outlines into initial drafts, and generate feedback to make 
their individual pieces more vivid.  

Miraloma’s poet-in-residence Sally Doyle also stepped in to help 
build interesting word banks to replace repetitive verbs, 
particularly involving stories with evil characters. 

This snapshot of the real editorial process will play out over the 
next few months as students shape their early drafts into a short 
story compilation with additional after-school support from 826 
Valencia. 

What did students gain from their visit? What did students gain from their visit? What did students gain from their visit? What did students gain from their visit?     

□ Wonderful stories with titles like Labyrinth of Fire (Austin Earls) 
and Angel's Million Dollar Cook-Off (Brianni Williams). 

□ Confidence in themselves as writers. Post-visit comments and 
questions ranged from "This is the longest story I've ever written 
and I'm not done yet" (Mario Krieger-Bergstrom) to "Can I work on 
this story at home, too?" (Jeffrey Du). 

Tips for Writing 

Writing is like painting a picture with words. You can make yours 
more colorful with these professional tips from 826 Valencia. 

► Set► Set► Set► Set up an interesting situation. up an interesting situation. up an interesting situation. up an interesting situation. “Lily and Cara wanted to play a 
little soccer, but Angel had a different idea so she said, ‘Hey girls, 
instead of putting the food away, let's cook it.’” (Brianni) 

► Use imaginative language► Use imaginative language► Use imaginative language► Use imaginative language. “ ‘Silence!’ Chaos bellowed.” 
(Austin). “As for Lucky, the tricky little fellow had created another 
ordinary hollow tree and moved in with the other elves.” (Lena Cai) 

► String a series of adjectives together► String a series of adjectives together► String a series of adjectives together► String a series of adjectives together. “She really hated her 
brothers, her four, mean, disgusting, rude, and absolutely horrible 
brothers.” (Allyx Bodrov) 

► Create a vivid mental picture► Create a vivid mental picture► Create a vivid mental picture► Create a vivid mental picture. “One day a little boy took a stroll 
around the park and suddenly fell into a trap hole.” (David Liang) 
“She was really looking forward to meeting her friends at the mall 
to sneak in and see movies for the whole afternoon.” (Heysel Diaz) 

 

[Room 10 Visits 826 Valencia, cont’d][Room 10 Visits 826 Valencia, cont’d][Room 10 Visits 826 Valencia, cont’d][Room 10 Visits 826 Valencia, cont’d]    

826 Valencia is open after school and on weekends for drop-in 
tutorials. For more information or to learn about upcoming 
children's writing workshops, visit www.826valencia.org. 

 

Chris, a volunteer at 826 Valencia, guides students in a 
discussion about the craft of writing. 

 

(From left) Cory Lee and Brent Regis give feedback to Alan Ly and 
Stephen Huang. 

 

Jhulie Ferreira dos Santos takes a break from writing. 

 

Chloe's Closet PTA Ongoing Fundraiser 
Are you trying to figure out what to do with all those adorable and 
barely worn clothes and toys that your little one will no longer ever 
use? Stress no longer. Chloe's Closet, a consignment shop in 
Bernal Heights, is happy to take those items and resell them.  

If they do sell the item you donate, Chloe's Closet will donate 40% 
of the sale price to the Miraloma PTA. We are #1002. 

For more details and information about drop-off, please call 
Chloe’s Closet at 642-3300. They are located at 451A Cortland in 
Bernal Heights. Visit www.chloescloset.com.  
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The Sports Report 
By Andrea Naugle, Sports4Kids Coach 

It has been a crazy two months, but things are finally in play and it 
has been a great success! I am really excited to be apart of this 
school, and enjoy everyday here. Here is a quick update regarding 
Sports4Kids at Miraloma. 

RecessRecessRecessRecess: There is a checkout process at recess for all equipment. 
The goal of this is for students to understand that these are balls 
that everyone can use and share. This has been a success, and 
you will see more kids becoming involved in the yard rather than 
standing around during recess.  

Physical Education (PE)Physical Education (PE)Physical Education (PE)Physical Education (PE): The October and November PE focus is 
playground games. We have played many games such as X-Ball, 
dodge ball, jump-rope games including school, HELP, and tagging 
games such as Shark Attack and Cookie Monster. (Ask your 
children—they will tell you their favorites!) All of these games have 
been carried over into recess time. Starting in late November or 
early December we will have basketball.  

The Junior Coach ProgramThe Junior Coach ProgramThe Junior Coach ProgramThe Junior Coach Program is a leadership program for fifth 
graders. They have been running tagging games, and overseeing 
games such as tetherball and dodgeball with the younger kids. 
They do a fantastic job in their purple shirts! 

The AfterThe AfterThe AfterThe After----school Programschool Programschool Programschool Program: The after-school program is a fourth- 
and fifth-grade sports-based program that includes self-esteem 
activities, sport skills, snack, and homework time.  

Basketball leagueBasketball leagueBasketball leagueBasketball league: A fourth- and fifth-grade girls league will be 
starting Dec. 8. There are 12 slots open for the team so if your 
child is interested, let me know. There will be practice once a 
week, and games once a week. Basic skills, and good 
sportsmanship will be the main focus of the team. 

 
Coach Andrea (right) with students from Ms. Huang’s class, during 
a recent PE session. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

Submissions. Submissions. Submissions. Submissions. The Gazette welcomes submissions from all 
members of the community. The next deadline is Thursday, Dec. 
1, 1 p.m. PlePlePlePlease note the new time of deadlinease note the new time of deadlinease note the new time of deadlinease note the new time of deadline. The next issue is 
Wednesday, Dec. 7. Submissions are subject to approval by the 
school administration. Contact Amy O’Hair, editor, at 334-5154 or 
amy@ohair-sherman.com. 

Photos by Kay Kirman and Amy O’Hair.Photos by Kay Kirman and Amy O’Hair.Photos by Kay Kirman and Amy O’Hair.Photos by Kay Kirman and Amy O’Hair.    
Proofreading byProofreading byProofreading byProofreading by Caroline Pincus. Caroline Pincus. Caroline Pincus. Caroline Pincus.  

Sally’s in the House 

Sally Doyle, our poet-in-residence, has been working with each of 
the classes at Miraloma since October. Here she is helping 
students in Ms. Kitsuda’s third-grade class enlarge their word 
landscapes. Brianna Lyon starts work on her poem (below). 

 

 

Seen in the Auditorium Last Week 

 

Ms Rosen’s second-grade class making some mellifluous music, 
on xylophones and metalliphones of all sorts, with SF Arts 
Education Fund instructor Zeke (center, rear).  

 Tue. Nov. 22 Wed. Nov. 23 Thur. Nov. 24 Fri. Nov. 25 Sat. Nov. 26 

 School Tour 8:30am THANKSGIVING RECESS—NO SCHOOL  

Mon. Nov. 28 Tue. Nov. 29 Wed. Nov. 30 Thur. Dec. 1 Fri. Dec. 2 Sat. Dec. 3 

 School Tour 8:30am 
ELAC Meeting 5:30pm 

 Gazette Deadline, 1pm  Gardening 
10am-12noon 

Mon. Dec. 5 Tue. Dec. 6 Wed. Dec. 7 Thur. Dec. 8 Fri. Dec. 9 Sat. Dec. 10 

 School Tour 8:30am  
PTA Meeting 6:30pm 

Next Gazette Issue    


